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Abstract: This study intends to establish the link between the associated components of HR
practices such as employee’s ability, motivation, and opportunity (AMO) with employees’ desired
behavioral outcome i.e., knowledge sharing, as the key inputs of the intra-firm value co-creation
activities and processes. Nevertheless, this study also looks at the factors that motivate
organizational internal actors i.e., employees working in different departments of an organization
either as a supplier or consumer, to engage in co-creation activities that encourage them to
strategically manage their co-creation relationships in the form of increased intra-functional
coordination that ultimately help develop their encouraging behavior towards innovation. The
conceptual paper thus argues that the core drivers of a value co-creating organization that further
leads to employees' innovative work behavior cannot be assumed to occur automatically in the
organization, but needs to be cultivated using the AMO framework of HR practices and
employees’ knowledge sharing behavior.
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Introduction
Today’s unprecedented challenges in the form of technological and global advancements have
changed the customers’ demands and preferences, thus increased competition among firms. To
encounter these challenges as well as to maintain a competitive edge, organizations today having an
increased focus on innovation that is to come up with up new ideas and incorporate the same in
their products formation to service delivery, which makes them unique from competitors. For this,
organizations attempt to enhance the employees’ innovative work behavior as they understand that
this is one of the best ways to meet customers’ demands and makes their survival possible in this
turbulent and complicated market environment.
Consequently, scholars and researchers of the field have an increasing interest in analyzing the
factors which influence employees' innovative work behavior (Li & Zheng, 2014; Scott & Bruce,
1994; Siregar, Suryana, & Senen, 2019). So far, several studies have examined a variety of factors
as predictors that influence employees’ innovative behavior at work. A few of them are self-efficacy
(Hsiao, Chang, Tu, & Chen, 2011); high-commitment work system (Schimansky, 2014);
organizational climate (Imran, Saeed, Anis-Ul-Haq, & Fatima, 2010); empowering leadership (Jada,
Mukhopadhyay, & Titiyal, 2019); leadership styles (Alheet, Adwan, Areiqat, Zamil, & Saleh,
2021); organizational justice (Akram, Lei, Haider, & Hussain, 2020); and psychological capital
(Purwanto, Asbari, Hartuti, Setiana, & Fahmi, 2021).
However, this study has highlighted the role of intra-firm value co-creation as one of the useful
tools that help develops interaction among organizational internal employees, resulting in the form
of their innovative work behavior. The notion of value co-creation becomes more significant and
remained the point of discussion among researchers as the new paradigm of the service-dominant
(S-D) logic starts to dominate the shift of organizational focus from value creation inherent in the
goods-dominant (G-D) logic to value co-creation in the S-D logic. The G-D logic is personified in
the linear transformation of value along the value chain (Porter, 1985). While in the value cocreation framework of S-D logic, it will require a more dyadic orientation resulting in
competencies within the organizational structure and processes. Farther, in its current
configuration, the S-D logic involving the value co-creation orientation has shifted the G-D logic of
value creation from a micro-level producer-consumer interaction (Vargo & Lusch, 2004), to a
macro level ecosystem orientation (Pera, Occhiocupo, & Clarke, 2016; Vargo, Wieland, & Akaka,
2015). However, this study conceptualizes value co-creation within the organizations’ internal
processes and positions it as an integral part of an organization’s various operational expediencies
and treats internal suppliers and consumers the same as external suppliers and consumers of value.
For example, within the organization, every functional unit is an interaction point between two
operatives: the ‘supplier’ of value and the ‘consumer’ of value. The supplier of value would be a
department or an employee who offers value in the form of tangible or and embed the concept of
value co-creation within the organizations’ internal processes intangible inputs to the receiving
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department or an employee who is the consumer and who uses this input in furthering the process
of co-creating value internally.
In other words, to us, an understanding of how the internal operators that belong to the
ecosystem interact to create value is paramount in conceptualizing the value co-creation
orientation in the firm. In expanding this thought, this study believes that on a broader level value
is co-created through the combined efforts of firms, employees, customers, stockholders,
government agencies, and other entities, which form an ecosystem (Vargo et al., 2015) or network
(Reinholt, Pedersen, & Foss, 2011), and who are collectively called the ‘actors’. Further, given this
approach, this study believes that an isolating mechanism that specifically focuses on the behaviors
of intra-organizational actors (supplier and consumer of value inside the firm) will enable the
organization to remodel the idea of value creation within the organizational value chain from a
linear and unidirectional set of activities to a more dynamic and open system based on the iterative
interactions between actors involved in the process. Keeping in view this ecosystem orientation,
where multiple operators interact resulting in complexities that call for higher than normal
knowledge sharing and inter-functional coordination behaviors to meet the challenges of a
dynamic competitive environment. This ecosystem conceptualization of interactive behavior in the
HRM literature is reflected as ‘networks’ (Reinholt et al., 2011), where organizations’ internal
members or units, e.g., teams, departments, business units, or subsidiaries (ibid) being internal
stakeholders are connected to develop a value co-creating organization. Moreover, the necessity to
introduce rests on the belief that for an effective value co-creation process to take place in an
externalized frame, organizations should learn to co-create value within the organization's
boundaries first.
Nevertheless, this study also looks at the factors that motivate organizational internal actors i.e,
employees working in different departments of an organization either as a supplier or consumer, to
engage in co-creation activities in the form of increased intra-functional coordination that
ultimately helps develop their encouraging behavior towards innovation. In this connection, this
study intends to use the competency perspective to establish the link between the associated
components of HR practices such as employee’s ability, motivation, and opportunity (AMO)(Batra
& Ray, 1986; Jiang, Lepak, Hu, & Baer, 2012; Purcell & Kinnie, 2007), and employees’ desired
behavioral outcome i.e., knowledge sharing (Cabrera & Cabrera, 2005; Fong, Ooi, Tan, Lee, &
Yee-Loong Chong, 2011),as key inputs of the value creation process (Chen & Huang, 2009).
To summarize, the focus of this conceptual study is to look at the factors that motivate
organizational internal actors to engage in activities that encourage them to strategically manage
the co-creation relationships which in turn enhances their innovative behavior at work. This study,
therefore, has used the AMO framework as an antecedent to employees’ knowledge sharing
behavior, a desired behavioral outcome as well as a key input to the intra-firm value co-creation
process that further encourages employees to engage in innovative work behavior.
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Literature Review

Innovative Work Behavior
As per De Jong (2006), innovative work behavior is “Individuals’ behaviors directed toward the
initiation and intentional introduction of new and useful ideas, processes, products or procedure
within a work role, group or organization” (p.19). Innovative work behavior is typically seen to
encompass a broad set of behaviors needed to develop and implement ideas that help in proposing
new solutions to existing working methods, fulfilling customer demands, and sharing knowledge
with others, etc., which aims at improving individual as well as organizational performance (Farr &
Ford, 1990; Janssen, 2000, 2005). Furthermore, these set of behaviors related to the creation and
application of novel ideas challenge past practices and standard operating procedures and are
designed to generate innovative output, that not just benefit an organization but to wider society as
a whole(Janssen, 2000).

Intra-Firm Value Co-Creation
The concept of value co-creation as it stands today is driven by the S-D logic (Lusch & Vargo,
2006), and forms a differentiating focus away from the older G-D logic (Vargo & Lusch, 2004;
Vargo & Morgan, 2005). Briefly, in the G-D logic, the organization is a value delivering entity
where the consumer is a passive receiver of the said value. On the other hand, in S-D logic, the
growing emphasis is on the exchange of value between the various actors involved in the value
creation process, where the receiver of the value is envisaged as an operant resource and
collaboratively partners in the value co-creation process (Vargo & Lusch, 2004; Vargo, Maglio, &
Akaka, 2008).In other words, as the previous process of goods transformation through the chain
remains the same, this needs to be superimposed by a complementary process of value co-creation
involving an open dialogue while exchanging knowledge and coordination along each step. This
transformation of a linear value co-creating process to a network systems framework is predicated
on the reciprocal flow of information, and feedback with the consequential impact on value cocreation activities, behaviors, and capabilities of actors to the transaction especially within the
organizational boundaries.
Within the context of value co-creation, Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2004), suggested the
necessity of a priori presence of the building blocks of interactions of value co-creation to exist that
includes dialog, access, risk benefits, and transparency, which have come to be known by its
acronym DART. This study, in turn, draws on the open dialogue aspect of the model as a required
antecedent to the organization’s internal interactions involving knowledge sharing and
coordination for the development of the intra-organizational value co-creation process. However,
without an appropriate structure of behaviors, the efficacy of the system will be suspect and prone
to erosion, even if instituted, unless a behavioral transformation is achieved to foster the desired
behaviors. In proposing the internal framework for fostering value co-creation, therefore, this study
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defines intra-organizational value co-creation as an iterative process of dialogue held transparently
between organizational internal actors and functional units to internally co-create value through
desired behavior of knowledge sharing.

Knowledge Sharing
Knowledge is considered as one of the strategic organizational resources that have the potential
to create a competitive advantage (Lengnick‐Hall & Lengnick‐Hall, 2006; Rahimli, 2012). Seeing
today’s increased competition, changes in customers’ demands, and the impact of globalization,
firms have increased their attention towards knowledge management practices to meet customer
demands, improve organizational productivity and sustain a competitive advantage(Elda, Patrisia,
& Linda, 2021; Wilson & Campbell, 2020).Also, as various researchers, to leverage knowledge
effectively to gain competitive advantage, it must be shared among key actors of the value creation
process (Argote & Ingram, 2000; Paswan, D'Souza, & Rajamma, 2014). For this, organizations
need their employees to involve in knowledge sharing activities by which they involve in
continuous interaction with each other for exchanging their valuable ideas, information, and
experience. Knowledge sharing, therefore, refers to the process of communication whereby two or
more parties are involved in the knowledge transfer activities, which results in the creation of their
new knowledge (Roth, 2003; Wang, Wang, & Zhang, 2019).

Ability–Motivation–Opportunity (AMO) Framework
This paper as discussed above proposes the ability, motivation, and opportunity (AMO)
framework as an antecedent in encouraging employees’ desired behavioral outcomes at work such
as their knowledge sharing behavior. Within the HRM context, different explanatory frameworks
have been used to explain how HRM practices truly work. Rooting from this, just such a
comprehensive framework is that of the AMO (Appelbaum, Bailey, Berg, Kalleberg, & Bailey,
2000; Bartel, 2004; Harney & Jordan, 2008). Underlying the AMO framework is the assumption
that employees perform well when they have the appropriate abilities to do their work
(Demortier, Delobbe, & El Akremi, 2014; Subramony, 2009); have enough motivation that
enhances their discretionary behavior (Jiang et al., 2012; Marin-Garcia & Tomas, 2016); and
have also opportunities that provide them with the necessary support to reach the
organizational goals or performance outcomes (Appelbaum et al., 2000; Sarikwal & Gupta,
2013).
Up till now, AMO has been studied and applied in various disciplines, for instance, social
science (Van Rhee & Dul, 2017); human resource management (Obeidat, Mitchell, & Bray, 2016);
information processing (Maclnnis & Jaworski, 1989); marketing (Clark, Abela, & Ambler, 2005);
entrepreneurship and innovation (Turner & Pennington, 2015), etc. In the current paper, this
framework provides a focus for high-performance HR practices to positively affect the desired
employee behavior which ultimately helps creates a successful intra-firm value co-creation
ecosystem. In line with this thinking, the study proposes certain HR practices, whichwill singly
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or collectively contribute to employee behavior in the shape of developing and enhancing the
ability and capability of employees, motivate them and improve opportunities for them to
foster their knowledge sharing behavior.
Proposed Propositions
The next section will underpin propositions highlighting the role of AMO and then explain
how each dimension of the AMO framework impacts the knowledge sharing behavior that will
further create a successful intra-firm value co-creation ecosystem leading to employees’ innovative
work behavior.

Linking Ability, Motivation and Opportunity (AMO) Enhancing HR Practices with Knowledge
Sharing
The ability-enhancing HR practicesfocus on comprehensive and innovative recruitment and
selection (staffing) process along with effective training and development practices (CabelloMedina, López-Cabrales, & Valle-Cabrera, 2011; Kroon, Van De Voorde, & Timmers, 2013;
Youndt & Snell, 2004). In an organization when qualified employees are hired, they sometimes
lack appropriate behaviors, which need to be addressed if the desired change has to be
incorporated in the organization. One such method is to provide them with multi-functional or
cross-functional training. This form of training is geared to help employees communicate and
coordinate with other functional areas in terms of reducing knowledge gaps thus creating
symmetrical knowledge available to all (Chang, Gong, & Peng, 2012; Griffin & Hauser, 1996;
Szulanski, 1996). These practices collectively impact the ability of the employees to engage in
appropriate behaviors required for knowledge sharing (Fong et al., 2011; Reinholt et al.,
2011).
Proposition 1a: Ability-enhancing HR practices are required to enhance employees’ knowledge sharing
behavior within the firm.
Motivation-enhancing HR practices generally include result-oriented performance appraisal as
well as a performance-contingent compensation system (Huselid, 1995; Kinnie, Hutchinson,
Purcell, & Swart, 2006; Kundu & Gahlawat, 2016). The use of these performance appraisal
measures serves as a feedback mechanism that provides employees with direction for their
performance-oriented behaviors and required competencies. This performance-oriented or resultoriented appraisal system enables firms to identify the gaps between actual and desired
performance behaviors of their employees and accordingly use training and development
procedures to cover those gaps and thus provide employees with positive motivation for enacting
appropriate behaviors. Furthermore, it is considered desirable that the appraisal process should be
perceived as fair for which organizations normally use a multi-source appraisal process where
employees receive their performance ratings from multiple sources rather than any single one
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(London & Smither, 1995; McCarthy & Garavan, 2007). This multi-source appraisal process, in
the first instance, involves the organizational internal actors in the process which adds a valuable
feature in terms of improving their particular motivation and sense of commitment towards their
organization. Secondly, employees who receive ratings through this process are also more satisfied
and perceive fairness in the system when compared with the traditional supervisory appraisal
method (Narcisse & Harcourt, 2008; Selvarajan & Cloninger, 2012). Overall, the process of
appraisal encourages individuals' commitment towards their job, in terms of added value to the
team effort, through effective knowledge sharing (Fong et al., 2011), and enhanced coordination
in terms of responsiveness (Narver & Slater, 1990).
This study further purposes competitive compensation and believes that organizations can
influence their employees’ motivational behavior in the form of incentives and rewards such as
profit or gain-sharing bonuses, extensive benefits, promotions, and career & development
opportunities, etc(Ladley, Wilkinson, & Young, 2015; Park & Sturman, 2016). For example, the
distribution of an organization’s profit sharing or gain sharing bonuses can result in the
enhancement of employees' motivation level as well as induce their cooperation among teams,
when they perceive that their organizations value their contribution indicated through reward
distribution tied to the organization’s overall profitability.
Proposition 1b: Motivation-enhancing HR practices are required to enhance employees’ knowledge sharing
behavior within the firm.
The literature on HRM suggests that even if employees have the ability to perform assigned
tasks and are motivated to do so, these on their own may still not foster the desired behaviors
unless the organizations provide employees with appropriate opportunities to engage in such
behaviors (Jiang et al., 2012; Lepak, Liao, Chung, & Harden, 2006). To pursue the opportunity
dimension of the AMO framework, employees need various jobs and career-related
opportunities that tend to boost their confidence and encourage them to participate in joint task
performance and decision making (Jiang et al., 2012). Within the organizations, creating these
opportunity-enhancing practices will largely depend on how well the job designs and teamwork are
conceptualized.
In terms of job design, employees are more likely to exploit opportunities by taking advantage
of the job designs that include appropriate job descriptions involving job rotation and internal
transfers, and appropriate working conditions, etc (Marin-Garcia & Tomas, 2016; Minbaeva,
2013)that will encourage employees to coordinate with each other for an effective contribution to
knowledge exchange. Teamwork, on the other hand, creates an environment that enables a
broader communion of knowledge among members who work closely for the attainment of a
common goal (Lim & Klein, 2006; Zárraga & Bonache, 2003). Within organizations, members of
cohesive teams with similar norms and values work through an iterative process of dialogue thus
creating an environment that encourages trust and coordination where they will willingly share
their ideas and experiences (Fong et al., 2011; Goh, 2002). Likewise, cross-functional teams help
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organizations in the integration of diverse skills and act as an efficient means to deal with work
complexities (Griffin & Hauser, 1996; Pinto, Pinto, & Prescott, 1993).
To summarize, it is therefore expected that employees will be strongly motivated to avail such
opportunities and repeated application of such positive behaviors will embed these in the
organization's collective psyche with a concomitant impact on knowledge sharing and coordination
behaviors (Kundu & Gahlawat, 2016; Mohsen & Eng, 2016; Parker, Williams, & Turner, 2006).
In other words, by effective implementation of job design and teamwork practices, organizations
provide their employees with an environment of learning and collaboration where they can
effectively coordinate and share knowledge with other members to ensure a steady flow of value
creating solutions.
Proposition 1c: Opportunity-enhancing HR practices are required to enhance employees’ knowledge sharing
behavior within the firm.

Linking Knowledge Sharing with Intra-firm Value Co-creation
In this increasingly competitive environment, organizations are taking efforts to engage their
employees and motivate them to participate in value co-creation activities by sharing knowledge
with each other (Paswan et al., 2014). As per various practitioners and researchers, knowledge
sharing is a valuable source of value co-creation (Bhatti, Glowik, & Arslan, 2020; Bu, Yin, Barry,
& Kong, 2020).In the context of Intra-firm value co-creation, organizations’ internal actors’ ability
to engage in continuous interaction can optimize the effectiveness of knowledge sharing based on
their knowledge, ideas, and experience with each other thus increases their potential for cocreation activities.
Proposition 2: Employees’ knowledge sharing behavior is required to enhance intra-firm value co-creation
activities and processes.

Linking Intra-firm Value Co-creation with Innovative Work Behavior
Through intra-firm value co-creation, value is co-created through the combined efforts and
collaboration of organizational internal actors. This collaboration leads to the distinctive
combination of insights and ideas directly from various internal stakeholders relating to
improvement in the product development or service delivery as per the customers’ demands
(Janteng & Tan, 2017). Therefore, the influence of value co-creation on employees’ innovative
work behavior can be seen through their active coordination and interaction with other internal
actors involved in the process through sharing of their ideas, insights, and experiences.
Proposition 3: Intra-firm value co-creation activities and processes are required to enhance employees’
innovative work behavior.
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Discussion
This conceptual paper establishes inter-linkages of various concepts and thus establishing a
framework for developing an intra-firm value co-creation ecosystem or orientation. With the help
of intra-firm value co-creation activities and processes, this study aims to strengthen the
organizational internal processes in a manner that will facilitate the organization to create an
enhanced value co-creating system for its external environment. Moreover, this intra-firm valuecreation must be viewed as an integrated and well-orchestrated contribution of the organizational
internal actors in the network, and that each actor can be a significant contributor to the intra-firm
value creation activities and processes if they were provided with adequate ability, motivation, and
opportunity practices that not only encourage their knowledge sharing behavior but also help
them to co-create value-oriented solutions that further promote their innovative work behavior.
Implications
Intra-firm value co-creation will enable managerial practices as well as formulating necessary
capabilities to be geared towards incorporating the latest shifts that are driving many new
formulations which are dominating management thought of creating value in the value chain.
From a pragmatic stance, this study implies that to reach a higher level of performance and
sustainable competitive advantage, organizations, and practitioners must respond to shifting
business paradigms endeavor to develop a value co-creation orientation first within the
organization's boundaries. This requires not only a significant institutionalized mechanism for
knowledge sharing but also for inter-functional coordination as the desired behaviors that motivate
and encourage them to strategically manage their employees’ co-creation relationships by engaging
them in intra-firm co-creation activities and processes. Moreover, organizations should offer
systems, provide motivation and opportunities, and create environments that encourage their
employee's knowledge sharing and innovative work behavior across the value chain.
Conclusion
In modern-day competition, because of changing trends and customer demands, environments
become more complex and dynamic. Organizations, therefore, for their long-term success and
survival are more attentive and focused to find out ways by which they can meet their customers’
demands as well as to bring improvements in their existing working methods. Keeping this in view,
organizations attempt to enhance their employees’ innovative work behavior, which is the only way
that makes their survival possible and gives them a competitive edge in this increasingly turbulent
business environment. To promote innovative work behavior, therefore, this paper has highlighted
the significance of value co-creation from the organizational perspective and explained how it can
be understood in the internal context of the organization distinct from its external orientation.
Moreover, one should also keep in view that the core drivers of a value co-creating organization
encouraging employees’ innovative work behavior cannot be assumed to occur automatically in the
organization but needs inter-linkages of various concepts. Consequently, the AMO framework has
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been used in this study as a model for categorizing HR practices which are further aimed at
encouraging employees’ knowledge sharing behavior by which a firm can harness the value cocreating orientation within the domain of organizational practices for promoting employees’
innovation work behavior.
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